LOOKING FOR AN INVESTOR.
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What is your idea / business and to whom is it
addressed?
SNK VISUAL MARKETING UGANDA LTD... already registered in Uganda. Ready to
start marketing people's products or services. Our marketing strategies are expos,
entertainment shows, lessons, television adverts, promos social media handling and
so many other ways to disseminate information. It is addressed to the public.

How should the idea/business earn money?
Through marketing strategies below witch lead to sponsorship and entrance pay for
some of this entertainment gigs and expos. So it's a two way receiving end. From
the clients and also the public.

At what stage is the idea / business at the moment?
The business is fully registered and ready to start... It started in 2014 till today. We
organised Halloween as our last event and it was not so successful. That's it why we
are looking for investors so tha the next step is a bigger and better one.

What do you need?
We need money injected in the next project or the company in total. But mostly we
need injection in the upcoming event on 10th April mothers day. Where we have a
show/a teaching on motherhood. Helping mothers, deliver babies and know how to
take care of them once born till adulthood. This is to take three days since it starts
on Friday. Each day having its own topic for the day. This is Uganda.so most people
don't get the access to mertanal health care being that all that needs money which
most don't have. But give birth like rabbits. Leading to high motility rate. And death
of mothers as well. Scanning, medicine, doctors, therapists will all be available for
this.
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